Remembering
The Fatherless

A Calvary Chapel in Missouri and a fellowship in Uganda have
been partnering for five years to reach the lost, the hurting,
and the fatherless.
Story by Carmel Palmer
Photos by Ed Compean

Above: Angie Horina, CC Troy, enjoys playing with
children during a sports outreach put on by the church
at Rock Village in Jinja. The outreach was part of an
annual time of ministry to the village.
Right: Fred Statler (in red) CC Troy, learned some
Ugandan dance moves, and taught some American
dance moves, in celebration at the end of a sports
outreach at Rock Village in Jinja.
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The classroom had been converted into
a temporary pharmacy—graffiti-scarred,
hot, stuffy, and reeking of urine despite
its broken windows. One side of the room
was designated for prescriptions. On the
other, Angie Brown of CC Troy, MO, and
her Ugandan counterpart, Juliet, sat
at pushed-together desks. They offered
prayer to patients waiting for treatment at
the four-day free medical clinic, located
in an extremely poor village close to the

larger town of Jinja, Uganda. Angie listened to one heart-wrenching story after
another, barely absorbing one person’s
tragedy before the next arrived. She felt
utterly unprepared. When a 19-year-old
woman named Teddy sat down with tears
streaming down her face, Angie instinctively grabbed her hand. Teddy had just
discovered that her partner had infected
her with HIV before abandoning her and
their newborn child.

“The Ultimate Goal is to grow future
Christian leaders. .... When these children
are leading this nation, it’s crucial they
have a Christian worldview.” John and Kim Silverberg
Angie was speechless. Asking the Holy Spirit to move
through her, she told Teddy, “God loves you no matter
what condition your life is in; He has a plan and purpose
for you.” Julia shared the Gospel and Teddy prayed to receive Christ. Still holding her hand, Angie then prayed
for Teddy and her baby’s physical and spiritual healing,
for their protection, and for God to continue to reveal
Himself in their lives.
Pure and undefiled religion before God and the Father
is this: to visit orphans and widows in their trouble, and
to keep oneself unspotted from the world. James 1:27

Above: Kim Silverberg, left, CC Troy, has her nails painted by a student at Greater Love School.
Below left: Gerard Isiiko, 13, learns to build desks with the guidance of Fred Statler, CC Troy.
Below right: Kira Knoerle, right, CC Troy, entertains children during a medical outreach in Rock Village.
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The clinic was part of a joint mission trip this past
spring—organized by a local Ugandan fellowship, Faith
Community Church (FCC) in Jinja, and CC Troy, led
by Pastor Wes Denham. Together believers from both
churches shared Christ’s love and truth, resulting in the
salvation of 38 people. Since these two fellowships began
partnering together five years ago, they have been influencing both of their communities and changing the lives
of 24 orphans.
Two Churches, One Vision
The relationship between the two fellowships began when
CC Troy’s mission leaders, John and Kim Silverberg, became concerned about the world orphan crisis. When they
first began attending CC Troy, the two were “Christians
in name only,” John admitted. As they heard solid Bible
teaching at the church, their faith flourished. After learning about the plight of millions of orphans worldwide, the
Silverbergs desired to help change the shocking statistics
and discovered World Orphans, an organization that connects American churches to international churches that
care for orphans. They sensed that God was leading them
to get personally involved. Initially, the
amount of effort required to raise funds
and travel overseas, combined with the
couple’s young faith, made Pastor Wes hesitant about the idea. The Silverbergs pursued a partnership with World Orphans.
Eventually, Wes sensed God’s leading for Pastor Wes
CC Troy to get involved.
Denham

Through World Orphans, the couple discovered Faith Community Church. In
2010, they flew to Jinja to meet FCC’s pastor, Sam Magumba, who runs multiple
small orphan homes. Orphans never age
out of these homes but are raised by the
church and become part of the commu- John
nity as adults. During their first meeting, Silverberg
the Silverbergs took notes to capture Sam’s
ministry vision. The next day, they prioritized goals and
talked logistics. “At first, I thought he wanted us there to
care for the kids,” said John. “But I heard him saying the
best way to do that is to help build up the local church so
the orphans have a strong community to join into. The
ultimate goal is to grow future Christian leaders.”
Kim added, “When these children are leading this nation,
it’s crucial they have a Christian worldview.”
Part of building up the local community involves equipping church leaders. During CC Troy’s most recent trip,
Pastor Wes was a guest speaker at FCC’s fourth Inductive
Bible Study Conference. The three-day conference was
packed wall-to-wall with over 350 local Christian leaders.
Learning to study the Bible for themselves has helped the
people to rely on the Holy Spirit to teach them rather than
to depend on man’s opinion, observed Wes. “Hearing an
encouraging teaching hands a pastor one fish,” said Wes.
“Teaching the inductive method hands him the fishing
pole. These young Ugandans have demonstrated they are
committed, uncompromising leaders. We want to equip
them to preach God’s Word in their villages purely and
simply.”
Reaching Rock Village
Fourteen people went on CC Troy’s eighth trip to Jinja this
past April. For many returning team members, the trip
felt like a homecoming. The mayor of Troy, Mark Cross,
is a church attendee and frequent short-term missionary to this small East African town. “When we are on the
mission trip to Jinja, I’m just Mark, just part of the team,
which is what I want to be,” he said. Trips include medical outreaches, such as the pharmacy, that provide much
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needed help for Rock Village, which is
poorer than Jinja. Mark will never forget seeing an old man standing naked
in a pothole, bathing in knee-deep water
while street vendors set up around him,
unconcerned. “I saw many poor places
Mark Cross
in the Navy,” Mark declared, “but this village is the poorest I’ve ever seen. When I first visited, I
was angry, feeling more should be done, and sad because
there wasn’t more I could do. I couldn’t handle it; I cried.
John Silverberg put his hand on my shoulder and said,
‘Remember, you can only do what
you’re able to do—focus on that.’”
This year’s outreach included the
medical clinic, a Jesus film screening, and a soccer tournament.
The Americans brought jerseys
and trophies and organized the
tournament—along with netball
and relay races—just before the
film. The activities rallied villagers and created a spirit of camaraderie. Mark reported, “The crowd
stayed and watched every minute
despite our technical difficulties.
They were eager to hear the story.”

way local parents took ownership shows the impact this
school is having on the community. Not only did some
of the orphan boys truly excel at carpentry, but they received a rare chance to observe and interact with their
peers’ fathers.”
Mark noticed some Ugandan men standing back while
Americans used electric tools that the locals were unfamiliar with. “Eventually I handed my screw gun to one
of them, saying, ‘Here, you try it,’” he reported. “I helped
him until he’d grasped it, then I stepped back and let it
happen. It was really a group effort, with all-around enthusiasm
from start to finish.” Mark also
helped the Ugandan church make
improvements on their chicken
farm, as he has on each trip since
2012. Hopefully, chicken and egg
sales will eventually make the
orphan home self-supporting.
Meanwhile, it provides the orphans with healthy food and job
training year-round.
God sets the lonely in families,
he leads out the prisoners with
singing. Psalm 68:6a, NIV

Family to the Fatherless
John visited with the orphan boys,
These short-term visits build on
including a young man named
the long-term vision, and CC
Moses. Years earlier, Moses’ faTroy and FCC communicate year- Above: Wetaka Charles, 21, prays to receive
ther died, and his mother stopped
round to plan them. The trips al- salvation after being treated at the clinic.
caring for him. He began carousways include a special outing for
ing around town, causing trouble.
the orphans: This year they went
Sam, FCC’s pastor, gently reached
swimming for the first time. Kim expressed, “Even the
out and slowly saw change. Moses started hanging around
older kids were ecstatic, playing with floaties and dunk- during one of CC Troy’s trips and eventually came to live
ing underwater. These kids rarely go anywhere but school
at the orphanage. He has been transformed from a trouand home. We love giving them a chance to be just kids
blemaker into a leader for the younger boys. On the last
for a day.” Mostly, though, the children—currently ages
day of the Inductive Bible Study Conference, John found
five to 17—build relationships with the CC Troy team by
Moses and his roommates gathering some of their clothministering alongside them.
ing together. John remembered, “Moses explained that
he’d met a pastor’s son at the conference who was wearOn the same trip, the CC Troy team taught the orphan
ing the same clothes every day. Since he had more clothes
boys basic carpentry. Together they built additional desks
than the other boy, Moses wanted to give him some of his.”
and benches for Greater Love School, launched in 2013
through CC Troy’s fundraising. Its 350 students include
Bringing Change Home
local children along with those from multiple orphan
Not only are lives changing in Uganda, but CC Troy has
homes. To the team’s surprise, the school’s local students
been affected as well. John stated, “God has invigorated
and their fathers showed up to help; at their recent PTA
our own church body back in Missouri. He uses these
meeting, parents decided to volunteer. John recalled, “The
trips to show us what we need to let go of in our own lives
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to love Jesus more.” John has seen God help some believers overcome their personal struggles, including racism
and germophobia, through stepping out in faith.
At home, CC Troy creates awareness through its “Get
Uncomfortable” Bible study. Similarly, fundraisers such as
a 5K walk and the CROSS campaign (Christians Reaching
Out through Self-Sacrifice) raise money by asking people
to give up one luxury for a month. Kim reported that
CROSS has raised $3,500 to help FCC minister in Uganda.
A sum of $70 can provide three months of schooling
for a Jinja orphan. Sales from their newest fundraiser,
Cornerstone Coffee Confections in downtown Troy, will
support a permanent medical clinic in Jinja. Art, Scripture,
and information on the coffeehouse walls remind customers of the orphans suffering around the world.
These activities have compelled churchgoers to reexamine how their lives reflect God’s heart for the poor. John
concluded, “We’re learning that most people want to help,
but they’re afraid to step out.” He noted that the African
impala can jump 10 feet high and 30 feet in distance yet
can be contained inside a 3-foot-high wall because it
won’t leap unless it can see where it will land. “We western
Christians often have the same problem: We want control
and guarantees; but if we have them, we’re relying on ourselves—not God. When you leap out in faith, God knows
where you’ll land.”
The righteous considers the cause of the poor.
Proverbs 29:7a

CC Troy—Calvary Orphan Outreach

www.calvaryorphanoutreach.org

Above: Patients wait at the medical clinic at Rock Village
that treated over 200 patients each day.
Top: Tracey Creech, right, CC Troy, plays net ball (a mix of
basketball and rugby) with women from Rock Village.
Below: Pastor Wes Denham, CC Troy, teaches at the
Inductive Bible Study Conference.
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